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 EWITZ'S
I have installed new and up-to-date machinery at

my shoe repair £hop and have secured the services of

 

a first-class mgchanic who will give you the best ser-

vice on all kinds of shoe repairing. Prices reas~-nhle.

All work is positively guaranteed.
/

/

IT'S CANNING TIME

And unless you come her and order the

many things you need, you will be almost

certain to find your Frit all ready to can

and discover that yougre short some needed

article. f

er today and we will de-

    
    

   

    
     
    

    
    
     

  

    
   

   

        

  

  

Phone your or

liver promptly.

/
A Genefal Line of HARDWARE

J

  

Brown Bros.
W. Main St, MOUNT JOY, PA.

GOOD FURNITURE
Is the Only Kind I Sell—Furnjture That is Furniture

~ 2
Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets,

In Fact Anything in the Fur.

niture Line

UNDERTAKING

and EMBALMING
 

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Painting and Paperhanging Let

fi do papering myself and em-

Prices Reasonable. Will go
| HY
ae

 

  
   

A. WEALAND
MOUNT JOY, PA.

7c.

 

ACTIC
on the ailment you or a

HEALTH by CHIR
Write, phone, or ask me for a boo

friend thinkJou or they might . These booklets, consulta-

tion, and spinal 3s are . Yours for HEALTH

Office Hours: 7:18 to 8 P. M. and by Appointment.

Resident Calle Bell Phone 76R2

. KUHN D.C.
19 East Main The Chiropractor MOUNT JOY, PA.
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S. A.

THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCK MARKET
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

 

 

Trading was active at all the mar-

kets. Supplies of home grown fruits

and vegetables were liberal. Corn

was plentiful and cheaper. Lima
beans took a decided drop. in price,

ranging from 20-25¢ pint. Eggs held

firm, selling at 32c per dozen.

Peaches of choice quality from near-

by found ready sale at 15-25c¢ per
qt. box. Other lines held LS

steady in price

Homegrown and Miss., good

supply, 5-10c¢ bunch.
Cabbage: Miss., fair supply, good

condition, newstock 8-10-20c head.
Corn: Homegrown, fair supply, 80c

60c dozen.
Carrots: Southern, good supply, bc

bunch, 10ec qt. box.
Cucumbers: Fla., fair supply, 6-

10- each. Some smaller, 3 for 10c.
Pickles, 50-75c¢ per hundred.

Beets:

Celery: N. J., fair supply, 10-16-

25¢ stalk.
Cauliffiower: Homegrown, 8-26c

head.
Egg Plant: Southern, 20-25-30c

each.
Lettuce: Nearby, 10-20c head.

Calif. Iceberg 15-265¢ head.
Endive b5-10¢ head.
Onions: New Vo., fair supply,

10e pint box, green B5-8¢ bunch.
Parsley: Homegrown, good qual-

ity, 1-8¢ bunch.
Peppers: Homegrown and Fla.

fair supply and quality, 2-3-5¢ each.
Potatoes: Nearby Irish Cobbler,

fair quality, 15-20c % peck, $100
1.100 bu. New stock 20-25¢ % peck.
New stock, 20-25¢ %peck.

Parsnips: Nearby, fair supply, 10¢

qt. box.
Beans: Homegrown and Md., yel-

low and green, fair supply, 15-20c
1-4 peck. Limas, 30-40c qt. box.

Peas: Homegrown and N. J., fair
supply, 20-30c % peck. Homegrown
sugar peas, 15-20c qt. box.

Poke: Nearby, good quality,
bunch 5-8-10c bunch.

Rhubarb: Nearby, fair supply, 5c

bunch.
Radishes: Homegrown and south-

ern, good supply, 5-10e bunch.
Squash: Nearby, good supply, 5-

10c each.
Sweet Potatoes: Dela. and home-

grown, fair supply, 25-40c 1-2 peck.
Spinach: Jomegrown, fair supply,

10-15¢ % peck.
Tomatoes: Homegrown and Tenn.

good supply, 15-25¢ pint box.
Turnips: N. J., fair supply, 20-

“6c % peck.
Butter: 45-55¢ 1b, mostly 50 c.

Creamery 48-56¢ Ib.
Eggs: 28-32c¢ dozen, mostly 30c.
Poultry: Dressed chickens, $125-

2.00 each. Springers, 50-$1.00 each.

Squabs, 25-40c each. Ducks $1.50-

2.00 each.

per

Fruits

Apples: Homegrown, supply good.
New transparents and other ~eamly
varieties, 15-30¢ 1-4 peck.

Apricots: Calif, 20-25¢ qt. box.
Bananas: Jamaica, good supply,

25-35¢ dozen.
Grape Fruit: Fla,

10-20c each.
Cantaloupes: Calif. and Ga., good

supply, 5-10-12-15¢ each.
Lt Nearby, 20-25¢ qt. box.

Lemons: Calif., good quality and

30-40c¢ dozen.
Calif. ard Fla,

and condition

good quality,

supply
good,

Oranges:
good, quality
25-75¢ dozen.

Peaches: Homegrown and Ga., fair

supply, 15-25¢ qt. box.

Plums: Calif, 20-25¢ qt. box.

Nearby, fair supply, 15-20c gt. box.

Pineapples: Fla., fair supply, 20-

40c each.
Pears: N. J. and Homegrown, fair

supply, 10-25¢ qt. bor.

Gooseberries: Nearby, 15-20c qt.

box.
Raspberries: Nearby, black, fair

supply 15-25¢ qt. box. Red, 35-45¢

qt. box.
Blackberries: Nearby, good supply,

20-25¢ qt. box.

Watermelons: Ga., good supply,

40c-$1.00 each.

There was a slow draggy market

thruout the week and at the close

beef steers compared with week ago,

better grades fully steady, others
showing weaker tendency, top $10,

bulk $7.50-9.00, quality mostly
Compared with same week last year,
top $8.75, bulk $7.50-8.50. Bulls
closed weak 25-50c lower. Heifers
and cows held steady. Stockers and
feeders: The receipts of stockers
were less than in the corres-
ponding week 1922, yet on the face
of weather conditions that existed
here during the past 6 weeks, last

week’s supply was excessive and in-

stead of a cleanup by sellers, fully
1400 head had to be carried over
for want of buyers. The market at
Pancaster for this class of stock was

the lowest in the United States and

shippers suffered losses ranging in
some cases from $100-250. per car.
Many bunches of cattle sold at prices
no higher and in many cases less
than they cost at St. Paul and Chica-
go. Naturally this condition eannot
continue and in the opinion of var-
ious commission firms will result in
curtailed shipments unless there is a
better demand and a lift in prices.
The prospects for next week are
much lighter reeeipts than there
were here for the past two weeks.
The quality has been of the common-
ish kind, both horned and dehorned
from the Northwest and Southwest
with not more than 5 loads of what
the trade would call the good kind,
averaging from 850-900 lbs., which
sold at from $6.50-7.25, the bulk of
sales ranged from $4.50-5.50 with
many of the comthon kind at $4.00
and less. Calves held steady, top

vealers $12.50.

Receipts for Saturday’s market:
19 cars cattle from the following points: 7 St. Louis, 6 Chicago, 2 St.

 

MORE ACCREDITED HERDS
ARE NOW PREVAILING

 

Steadily gathering impetus since
the first herd of dairy cattle was
tested for the presence of tubercular
germs three years ago, the Accredit-
ed Herd Plan is coming into favor
among Lancaster county breeders

and at the present time there are
thirty-five herds of dairy cattle which
are listed as disease-free on the of-
ficial records of the state.

County breeders were actuated to
take the Plan because of the fact
that breeders and dairymen in other
counties spurred on the work of the
Bur2au of Animal Husbandry even
more rapidly than in this section and
because purebred animals of quality
have little sale value in the eyes of
the buyer today unless they have the
necessary credentials.

The curtailment of gratis veter-

inary services and the reduction of
the amount of indemnity for diseased
cattle, while offering, naturally, some

check to the movement, does not
seem to have affected the ardor of
Lancaster county breeders in respect
to the desire for disease-free animals,
according to present indications.

The following is the list of men
who have, within the past three years
either had their herds accredited or
are now in the process of accredita-

tion.
Accredited Herds

S. N. Root, Landisville.
J. Clarence Reist, Mt. Joy.
Samuel Nissley, Manheim,
Aaron Altland, E!m
Masonic Homes, Elizabethtown.
Norman Garber, Mt. Joy, No. 3.

. Passed One Clean Test
Abner Risser, Bainbridge.
John Heisey, Washington borough.
N. R. Nissley, Landisville.
Norman Bender, Landisville.
Harry Mumma, Landisville.

KINDERHOOK

Miss Gertrude Steckler
relatives in Lancaster.

Mrs. Nora M. Halter and sons and
Mrs. George Haberstroh motored to
Reading to visit Joseph Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy Greene, Miss
Mae Greene and Harold W. Greene,
who spent their vacation in New
York, Philadelphia, Columbia and
Kinderhook, have returned to their
home in Enola.

The following persons were guests
of the Girls’ Day committee on Wed-
nesday evening: Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Paules and children, Evelyn, Thelma
and William, of Yorkanna; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Crumbling and children,
Kenneth and Donald, of Hellam town
ship, York county; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Abel and children, Mildred and Mar-
lyn, of Wrighteville; and Miss Lillian
Fry, of Wrightsville. Rev. Herbert
Snyder, pastor, led the prayer meet-
ing. The Birk sisters sang, “In the
Garden.”

CATARRH
Catarrh is a Local disease grgatly in-

fluenced by Constitutional co tions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEWPICINE con-

sists of an Ointment w 1 gives Quick

No. 1.

  

is visiting

 

    Relief by local appt tion, and the
Internal Medicine,.a Tonic, which acts
through the Rl66d on the Mucous Sur-
faces and agsfsts in ridding your System

of Catarrp
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.

F. J Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
rmseertGee

Peach Borer Control
Growers planning on treating

with P. D. B. to control the peach
borer should make arrangements

for the purchase of materials so
that application can be made af-

ter September 10.
A...

Poultry
Keap a good mash mixture before

the flock at all times. A mixture
of equal parts by weight of wheat
middlings, wheat bran, ground oats,
corn meal and beef scraps will baost

the egg production.
—i ——

Good House for Sale
I have a good 8-room house on

West Main street, in Al shape, that
I will sell very reasonable. If inter-
ested will be pleased to know same.
It pays better to own a home like
this than pay rent. J. E. Seroll
Realtor, Mount Joy.

 

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

Paul, 1 Ga, 1 Va, 1 Kansas City

containing 530 head. 59 head driven

in from nearby farms. Total, 589

cattle, 44 calves, 14 hogs, 53 sheep.

Receipts for week ending August
176 cars cattle from the
points: 82 St. Paul, 32

16 St. Louis, 16 Va., 9 Kan-

sas City, 5 W. Va., 3 Kansas, 3 Tenn

3 Penna. 2 Buffalo, 1 Kentucky, 1

Ga., 1 Indiana, - Canada containing

5488 head. 177 head driven in from

nearby farms. Total 5665, 102 calves

301 hogs, 128 sheep.
Compared with same week last

year: 193 cars cattle containing 6172

cattle, 55 head driven in. Total 6227

cattle, 91 hogs, 136 calves, 24 sheep.

4, 1023:

following

Chicago,

Range of Prices

STEERS:

Good to choice $9.25-10.00

Fair to good $8.25-9.25

Medium to fair
Common to medmm

BULLS
Good to choice $6.00-6.75
Fair to good $5.50-6.00
Medium to fair $5.00-5.560
Common to medium $4.256-5.00

HEIFERS:
Choice to prime $8.00-8.75
Good to choice $7.50-8.00
Medium to good $5.50-7.50
Common to medium $4.00-5.50

COWS:
Good to choice $5.25-6.50
Medium to good $4.25 5.25
Cemmon to medium $3.25-4.25
Canners and cutters $1.50-3.25

CALVES:
Good to choice $10.50-12.50
Medium { $7.50-10.50
Common ™ $4.00-7.60

HOGS:
Heavyweight 200-250 $8.25-8.7%
Mediumweight 150-200°' $8.50-9.00
Lightweight 100-150 $82.5-8.76
Rough stock $6.25-8.25

|HOME HEALTH CLUB

 
 

WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H.
REEDER

 

Curing Everything: While I am
convinced that there is no such thing
as an incurable disease yet I know
that every sick person is not curable.

So simple a thing as a splinter in
the hand or foot may cause a sick-
ness that ends the loss of life and yet
that infection was curable if it had
been properly treated.

So terrible disease as Leprosy has
until recently been considered incur
able and yet we find that when the
proper treatment is applied nearly
a'l cases are curable. Cancer is a
disease, the very name of which
strikes terror to many stout hearts
and yet mest cases are curable. Es-
pecially, in my estimation, those}
that have not been made worse by

surgery.
It is ignorance that makes disease

fatal. It is ignorance that causes
the dsease in the first place, because
all diseases are preventable.

Not all of the ignorance is on the
part of the laity, the sick people.
Mankind as a whole is still in swad-
dling clothes so far as real knowledge
about ourselves and how to maintain
health throughout the span of life to
which we are justly entitled.
From a therapeutic standpoint

man is of a three fold nature, chem-
ical, mechanical and physical. Prac-
tice of the healing are began in the
chemical stage, medicine, it progres-
sed to the mechanical, surgery and
adjustment by manipulation, with
physical training. It is rapidly en-
tering into the third or advanced
stage. The conscious mind is becom
ing conscious of the fact that there
is another and much more important
mind than itself.

This latent or perhaps super mind
knows more in the new born babe
than the conscious mind learns in a
lifetime of hard and careful study.

The conscious mind learns only
through the operation of the five
senses while the super mind knows
at the start of each new life and in-
stantly starts the work of breathing,
circulating the blood, voicing its de-
sires, eating, and from that time on
starts the education of the conscious
mind. After a while the conscious
mind imagines it is the only mind
and knows all about it but were it
not that the super mind never sleeps
but is on the job every second of
time forever and then some. If it
were not the heart would stop beat-
ing and the conscious mind would
cease to be conscious.

As an illustration of the cocksure
of many minds I recall some of the
scientific papers read in a medical
convention less than a year ago.

Each idea was solemnly exploited in
the medical press and passed on to
the laity as profound scientific wis-
dom.

One astonishing paper attributed
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The Car for the
in Business

The modern business woman needs

 

Jor Economical

her own personal transportation

medium. Chevrolet Utility Coupe

with high-grade body, refined up-

holstery, plate glass windows, Price f. 0. b.

artistic fittings, stream-lines and

riding comfort, fully meets her

quality requirements. Its mechan-

ical efficiency and ease of handlingg”

make strong appeal, and finally
its surprisingly low price f

and lowest per mile cost

decide her choice.

TwodPass. Roads
Fiye-Pass. Tourin

o-Pass. Utility
our-Pass. Sedane
‘ive-Pass. Sedan .

fiight Deliver,ih
Commercial “hassis
Utility Express Truck
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CASHIER'S OFFICE |

PUBLICITY. DEPT.

Chevrolet Cs
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Utility Coupe %680 f. o. b. Flint,

E. B. ROHRER, T[lount J
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SovmmEmoisi We Pay Your Carfareen Purchases ef $15

DONOVANS
StoreOven Saturday Evenings Until 9oa

AUGUST FURNITURESALE
Now In Full~Swing

Two full floors crammedWith everything for the Home-
Living Room-Dining Re6m-Bed Room or Sun Parlor Suits
We are ready {0 prove our Superiority in ral

Workmanship and Assortment. 3
WE ARE MAINTAINING LOWER PRICES NO.

THAN FOR MANY MONTHS PREVIQUS—IN T
FACE OF A RISING MARKET—BUY NOW! SAVE\

Use Our Mall OrdereC

  

 

a majority of the ills of civilized
mankind to wearing shoes with
heels which throw the body out of|=
plumb. Another paper attributed =
the condition of many crippled child- a
ren to the fact that the parents a
taught them not to cry. Figure it| =
out yourself. a

Another attributed most of #he wl

criminal activities of the present day |m
to prohibition but did not mention |=

: . . . ="
crimes of the days before its advent. |=

One paper solemnly announced a
that the power of the human brain |
was largely controlled by the proper |g
functioning of the nose. One paper|Z
assures us that if the subject of diet| ®
were taught in the public schools |B

another half of the diseases would |g
be banished forever. While a woman |
physician announces that the position
in which babies are held dusing in-|®
fancy has much to do with their|@
health thwoughout life. A New York |=
physician declared in his paper that
there were more physically
crooked people in that city than in

any other city fa the world and 1
am inclined to think that some who
send money for investment may |
c'aim that the crookedness is not all |
physical.

One reason advanced for the de-
generacy of man was because he;
lost a rib when they made woman.
The richness of the blood depended
upon the condition of the marrow in
his bones and the loss of this rib
bone could not be compensated for.
My, my, but that was a great mis-
take for the Creator to make.

Let’s not worry about these single
idea minds. If each one’s theory
was correct there would not be
enough déseases to go around.
A

The Oats Midge
What is the oats midge? Every

summer when this pest makes its reg-
ular visitation this question is re-
peatedly asked of the Bureau of
Plant Industry of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

OR——

181100

FLORIN TRANSFER COMPA
Bell Phone 125R13, Mount Joy Emchad@e

Local and Long Distance

Short Notice

HAULING

Done on,
/

anw. Mumma
FLORIN, PENNA.

  

Furniture
ARE YOU BUYING SATISFACTION WITH

TURE AND CARPETS?

QUALITY AID SERVICE MAKE

WE ASSURE YQUOF

YOUR FURNI-

FOR SATISFACTION.

ALL THREE

WE ARE DEPENDABLE

 

Westenberger, Maley & Myers

125-131 Es King St.,

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays

Lancaster, Pa.

 

 

This small insect is really a flower
thrip, for it infests a great variety of
flowers. In the case of the rose, for
example, the midges get down among
the petals of the budding flower and
cause sufficient injury to prevent the
bud from developing properly.

On oats the damage is so great as
to materially reduce the crop. They
also attack citrus fruits, tomatoes
begonias and a wide variety of plants
grown under glass.

The thrip or midge does not ehew
nor doés it suck. What actually hap-
pens is that in order to get the juices
of the plant it rasps off the outer
skin to getrat its repast.

Infested plants may be sprayed
with a tobaceo extract containing 40
per cent of micotine, diluting it one
part to 600 parts of water and add-
ing 3 pounds of yellow laundry soap
to every 50 gallons of the spray as
a sticker and spreader.

The Bulletin contains more local
and up-to-the-minute news thar any
weekly in this section. Compare it
and convince yourself. It costs only
$1.50 a year. tf

—iA Rt

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin 
  

Just Received a Special Machine to Make

ORANGEADE and LEMONADE
From the Fresh Fruit.

I am Sure You Will Like It.

 

THE REXALL STORE
E. W:Garber, Mount Joy, Pa.

CHAS. Z. DERR
LOCAL AND LONG-DISTANCE

TRUC RVICE
MOVING ESPECIALLY

Bell Phone“11R4.
5

 

   

 

  

 

   Mount Joy, Par

Comeand Try One,
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